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A message from our
Headmaster...
Gazing out of my office window across glorious

Hertfordshire pasture I find myself counting my

blessings. How quickly the term has gone, and yet

at the same time how extraordinary it is that I

should be feeling so completely at home in

Edmundia after only four months. The kindness

and welcome shown to me by the whole

community – pupils, parents, staff, Edmundians –

has been exceptional, and I am deeply grateful.  

I am grateful, too, to have inherited a school in

such conspicuously good shape. The College and

Prep are both thriving, happy and successful, in

spite of the challenging times being faced by all

independent schools. By the time you read this

we will know the outcome of the election, and

can only hope that future governments will

understand the value and importance of

independent education, and that far from

achieving greater equality, the destruction of the

independent sector – whether it be directly by

legislation or indirectly through taxation – would

lead only to the complete devastation of the

maintained sector, with no-one standing to gain.

Your support as Edmundians is as important as it

is appreciated. It has been a great pleasure to

meet a large number of you this term. I very

much enjoyed the Triduum (and am now adept at

singing O Beate, even if I do still stumble slightly

with Tune 2) and St Edmund’s Sunday itself was a

magnificent occasion. Many of you were here

that day, and it was a joy to hear your stories and

memories, and to make so many new friends.

In the first half of term we held an informal drinks

party in a London pub for OEs of the 1980s and

1990s, and this, too, was a tremendous success. It

was well attended, there were a good number of

OEs there who had not seen each other for many

years, and it is safe to say that a good time was

had by all. We hope to organise more events of

this nature in future, so watch this space.

My best wishes to all Edmundian families for a

happy and holy

Christmas and a

peaceful new year. I

greatly look forward

to meeting many

more of you in 2020.

Avita Pro Fide!

Matthew Mostyn,

HEADMASTER 

A new look for Avita...
As you will have noticed, the newsletter has had a new / old facelift.  Some of you

will remember the A4 format from previous issues, as opposed to the recent larger

one that we have shared with College Life.  We have chosen to revert in order to

try to achieve our aim of reducing our carbon footprint. 

Therefore, College Life will be produced once a term, and will be found in a pdf format

on the College website, whilst Avita Pro Fide will continue to be printed on stock from

sustainable forests and posted to our members in recycled envelopes.  This is with the

exception of those who have already requested to receive it in a pdf format via email. 

I do hope that you will agree that this is indeed a very worthwhile cause and that you

will all support the change in composition. 

After the last Edmundian Association meeting in April, we were fortunate enough to be

joined by some of our then prefects for dinner in the Parlour.

The purpose of the evening was to thank the prefects for undertaking their roles admirably

throughout the year, but also to forge the link between Edmundian’s old and new. 

It was great fun to listen to stories from times past and those of the present day.  An 

icebreaker of “What are your best, and what are your worst memories of St Edmund’s?” 

proved interesting!  It was a lovely evening of a delicious supper and drinks, and all enjoyed it.

Thank you to those that attended and to Holryd Howe for providing a wonderful meal. 

Those in attendance were:

Teddy Sumsion, Michael Mason, Thomasina Cass, Anthony Nllewedum, David Kay, Freya Burke,

Emily Connor, Oliver Carr, Eleanor Gribben, Oliver Corley, Michael Dietel, Taymen Sargusingh,

Paulo Durán, Fionnuala Marshall, Henryk Klocek, Haocheng Wang and Linsey Edmunds. 

Edmundian Association Dinner



This year in May, for the twelfth time, we hosted our annual visit at The Star Tavern in Mayfair,

for those that attended the College in the 1940s, 50s and 60s. 

Whilst the numbers may have dwindled slightly over the years, those that attended the evening

were in high spirits and the atmosphere was one of warmth and fun.  The evening started off with

drinks in the downstairs bar, before proceeding to the upstairs restaurant for a three course meal.

After the meal Mr Durán gave a short speech to those present thanking them for their support and

then spoke with pride about his time at the College, but that one must embrace the new

challenges that life brings. 

We continue to meet in The Star Tavern in Belgravia and hope to see you all again next year. 

Attendees: Anthony Parisi (Talbot, 1954-60), David Peel (St Hughs, Talbot 1951-59), Peter Knight

(St Hughs, Challoner 1954-65), Ronald Gladman (Douglass, 1954-59), Jolyon Baldwin (Challoner,

1953-59), Michael Hernu (St Hughs, Talbot 1948-58), Chris Knight (St Hughs, Challoner 1951-61)

Peter Ward (St Hughs, Talbot 1953-61) Andrew Keenan OBE (St Hughs, Talbot 1952-60), 

Tony Conway (St Hughs, Talbot 1944-49), Ken Allen (Challoner, 1951-1956), Martin Gratte

(Douglass, 1957-60), Colin Jones (St Hughs, Douglass,1949-58),Glenn Kielty (Douglass, Allen

Hall,1952-59), Charles Carey (St Hughs, Douglass, 1946-55), John Crowley (Douglass, 1949-56),

Linsey Edmunds ( Alumni Officer), Melanie Burke (Director of External Relations), Paulo Durán.

The Annual 40s 50s 60s Dinner
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Welcome to the
Winter Edition
of Avita Pro Fide!
Wow, I can’t believe that it’s nearly

Christmas, and that another year is

drawing to a close.

It’s been an eventful year since I took

the role over in February, and since the

last newsletter we have celebrated

many successes as a College, including

the welcoming of our new Headmaster,

Mr Matthew Mostyn. Matthew has

joined us from Stonyhurst, where he

was Senior Deputy Head. Educated at

Downside School and the University of

Exeter, Matthew is a Modern Linguist

and began his teaching career at

Cheltenham College, where he taught

French and German.  From there he

moved to Shrewsbury School, where he

completed fourteen years, of which ten

were spent as housemaster of a 13 – 18

boys’ boarding house. We are delighted

to have Matthew join the team. 

Throughout the year we I have met with

many Old Edmundians, either through

planned events such as the annual meet

up at The Star Tavern, St Edmund’s

Sunday and the 80s reunion, but I have

also had the pleasure of having visitors

to the College. It’s always so lovely to

show our former pupils the College as it

is today, and on a personal note, for me

to learn of how it was in years gone by.

The one thing that always shines

through is the affection for the Chapel,

the Refectory and the Douai Hall. All of

which are still exactly as they were,

apart from our current students have

the luxury of a more comfortable chair

now at lunch, rather than the benches. If

any of you would like to come and visit,

at any time, please do get in touch with

me and I would be only too delighted to

show you our wonderful school. 

In the meantime, may I wish you all a

wonderful Christmas and a very happy,

healthy and blessed New Year. 

Avita Pro Fide

Linsey Edmunds

Alumni Officer

The Edmundian Association were

very proud to be able to sponsor a

prize at this year’s College Prize

Giving event. The very worthy

recipients of this were Thomasina

Cass, Taymen Sargusingh and

Purada Vongnum. All of whom

achieved academic excellence in

their studies in Rhetoric II.

Pictured is Tayman Sargusingh

alongside Michael Mason & Tim

Fuller, members of the committee. 

College Prize Giving
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keeping you up-to-date with the latest

Bill Holloway met up with John and Denise
Vaughan-Shaw, Paul and Angela Rossi, and
Leslie and Kathryn Judd for what has become
an annual summer get-together at The Hoops,
Perry Green. 

Bill Wright
(St Hughs
1943-46,
Talbot
House
1946-51),
has had
quite a
special year.

Not only did he celebrate his 85th birthday, he
and his wife Meg have just celebrated their 60th
Wedding Anniversary.  Huge congratulations to
the both of them.  They currently live by the sea
in Kent and have frequent visits from their
daughters Elizabeth and Barbara.  They also
have another daughter, Katharine, who lives in
Scotland. Despite being unable to get out and
about as much as he would like to, Bill and Meg
are still able to take weekly Holy Communion
from a Special Minister, who visits their home
once a week.  It was lovely to hear from you Bill.

Richard Mullens (1959-1966 St Hughs,
Douglass) and Blaise Compton (1960-1966,
Talbot) have just met up again after losing
contact with each other for a number of years.
Much to their delight, they now live in the 
same town.

Colin Jones (St Hughs, Douglass 1949-1958)
has been rather active of late!  In September
this year, the World Masters Rowing
Championships were held in Budapest,
Hungary.  The photograph alongside is of a
composite Swiss/GB quad, which won the 
75-80 year old age group. The team beat 
crews representing Australia, Latvia, Norway,
Sweden, Japan and USA. Colin is in the bow
seat.  What an amazing achievement Colin,
when’s the next one?

Michael Hernu celebrated his 60th anniversary
of his year of matriculation at Trinity College,
Cambridge. It was a moving event for Michael,
meeting up with those he had not seen for 
60 years. 

Father Gerard Quigley, OE pupil, Allen Hall
Seminarian, and St Hugh’s teacher was recently
presented to the Holy Father in recognition of
45 years of priesthood, for his work for the
ACROSS charity, for ten years work with
migrants and also for his work within the prison
service.  What an absolute honour to meet his
holiness.

Victor
Tarruella,
Count of
Campo Rey
(Junior
House and
Challoner
77-83)
went to visit
his friend
Habib K
Sayegh
(Junior
House and
Douglass 76-83) in the Lebanon last summer.
Whilst there, they held a wine tasting contest;
Spanish wines versus Lebanese wines. The
outcome was a draw, much to everyone's
satisfaction. Habib's property is by the sea and
is in south Lebanon, near Tyre and Cana. This is
where Our Lord Jesus Christ turned water into
wine... alas, it was thus Lebanese wine!

Vincent Owen (1990 – 1997, Junior House,
Poynter) has been serving as a Warfare Officer
and Aviator in the Royal Navy for the last 19
years.  Having recently just been selected for
promotion to Commander, he has also just been
informed that he will be the next Commanding
Officer of the Destroyer HMS DEFENDER next
year.  All very exciting and his time spent in the
CCF here at the College still makes him smile.

OE News

If you have some exciting 
news, whether it be a 
wedding or birth 
announcement, an exciting 
career move or even an 
impromptu get together 
with other OEs we would 
love to hear about it, please send details
through to:

Linsey Edmund, Alumni Officer
St Edmund's College, 
Old Hall Green, Ware, Herts SG11 1DS

Telephone: 01920 824358
Email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org
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On Thursday 17th October we hosted a

reunion for those that attended the College

in the 80’s and 90’s. It was the first event of

its kind, and so were a little unsure as to

how it would be received. 

We need not have worried, the event was a

huge success, and in excess of thirty Old

Edmundians came along to meet up with past

friends and peers. The evening took place at 

The Gable bar in Moorgate and The

Association very kindly donated towards the

nibbles and drinks. 

We welcomed guests from both far, namely

Aurelio Vasconcelos de Almeida, who flew in

from Holland for the occasion, and near.

People came along after work and stayed for

one drink, whilst others stayed the duration!

No matter how long people were there for, 

there was certainly a feeling of fondness for

the College, stories were regaled and

memories shared.

All in all, it was an excellent evening, one that

we hope to revisit soon, along with many

other events to bring our wonderful

community together more often. 

80s & 90s Reunion - an evening of  fun and laughter 

Next Year’s Careers Fair is on Friday 7th February and runs
from 1:30pm – 4:30pm

The afternoon is an informal event, in which students rotate by
year group, and approach the exhibitors that are of interest to
them.  In previous years, our alumni have been very generous with
their time and have supported this event for a number of years.

If you or your 
company can attend 
this event, please be 
so kind as to get in 
touch with me

alumni@stedmundscollege.org or 
call 01920 824358

Careers Fair 2020 
Can you help?

2018-2019 Committee
President Annika Haslett-Symonds

Treasurer Hiran Weereratne

Secretary Eleanor Gribben

Communications Tim Fuller

Alumni Officer Linsey Edmunds

College Liaison Officer Melanie Burke

Representative Michael Mason

Representative Peter Brabazon

Representative Henryk Klocek

Headmaster Matthew Mostyn

Head Boy Oliver Martin  

Head Girl Nada Tadros

President Emeritus and Archivist David Kay

Representatives
40s-50s-60s Mike Elgood

Hong Kong George Sobek / Bond Lo

New Zealand Alex Binnie

Singapore Terry Nӧe  

Spain Victor Tarruella

USA Vincent Fitzgerald

We are always delighted to welcome new committee
members and volunteers.  Apologies to Henryk who was
inadvertently withdrawn from the previous issues list.
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The Confirmation Cup was first organised five years ago when then

Deputy Head Boy Rhys Hunt (Pole House) was Baptised and Confirmed

at the College. 

Every year, Old Edmundian friends meet to celebrate the occasion, and

participate in a “friendly” football match with College staff.  This year the

match ended 3-3, with Mr Cunnah's side winning on penalties.  Afterwards

the players visited Father Pinots Memorial Garden before heading to the

Star in Standon to celebrate - something Father Pinot would have enjoyed.

The Next fixture will take in May 2020, where new old boys will be invited

back to participate in the match.  Please do get in touch if you would like

to join the team!

Old Edmundians in photo
Jake Larkin Collins, Kieran Curtin, Oliver Williams, Oliver Watson, Kieran Gill,
Christopher Larkin Collins, Michael Ayrton, James Ayrton, Fraser Bolton, Connor Bolton,
Rhys Hunt, Ross Hayes, Scott Hayes, Giuseppe Re, Lawrence Healey, Sean MacGilloway,
Dean Smith, Michael Carroll, Vincent Birchall, Ben Birchall, Harry Callagher, 
Oisin Sweeney, Ben Andrews, Carlo DeStefano.

Confirmation Cup

Rhetoric II Leavers Ball
Thursday 26th June was an exciting

evening in the social calendar; the

Association very kindly sponsored our

Rhetoric II Leavers Ball, an event to

celebrate finishing their education at the

College and to wish them good luck for

their future endeavours. 

The students looked wonderful in all their

finery and they behaved impeccably

throughout the evening. There was a

delicious buffet provided, along with drinks

and a sweetie cart.  We were also fortunate

enough to book a renowned DJ, who

provided the music for the evening that

certainly helped the party go off in style.

We wish all of our 2019 cohort the very

best of luck for the future. 
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 Name: Beate Howitt

Title: Girls’ Boarding Matron

When were you at St Edmund’s: 1997 - 2008

Throughout her time at the College, Beate bought love and support to

students from both the Prep and the College.  She was always on hand

for a game of Scrabble or some much needed knitting tuition.  Her

linguistic skills proved invaluable when welcoming parents and guardians

from Europe, as well as helping students with the odd piece of prep!

Beate has always had a ‘joie de vivre’, and we hear that this has

continued in to her retirement.  We were keen to catch up with Beate

and find out what she has been up to since she left!

How did you come to work at St Edmund’s?

I came to St Edmund’s through Theresa King, who knew I was looking for

work.  We had been colleagues at a convent school in Hertingfordbury and

she recommended me for the post at the College. 

Do you have any lasting memories of your time at the College?

The beautiful Pugin chapel and dear Father Pinot are both very special to

me.  I also remember the feeling of empathy with the overseas students.

They were often a long way from home and needed love and reassurance

to be able to settle in to their academic studies. I loved all of the students.

You have the most positive, energetic and enthusiastic aura; has this

always come naturally to you?

I have always been of the same mind and enjoyed terrific energy.  Life is

definitely for living!

How do you keep so young at heart? What hobbies do you have? 

My hobbies help to keep me young!  I like to engage my brain and keep on

exploring new challenges.  Currently I am studying Psychology, I sing in two

choirs and I am involved with the Oxford

Chamber Music Festival.  Alongside this, I

also enjoy walking and playing Bridge, and

I am a member of both a reading club,

and a film club.

I gather that you have had a rather busy

year, modelling on the front cover of a

magazine?  How did that happen?

Unbeknown to myself, a friend had entered

me in to a modelling competition for a

more mature woman to appear on the

cover of a magazine.  I was out of the

country at the time when I was notified

that I had won! I have since had rather 

a lot of work as a mature model and 

have even appeared on a catwalk of 

a fashion event.

What was the reaction from your family and friends?

My family and friends are all delighted for me, and my eldest grandchild 

tells me that she is proud of her “old” granny.

What’s next on the “to do” list for Beate?

I’ve just taken part in a TV documentary and now aim to do an advert. I have

attended a casting, but I haven’t heard back as yet. It is such a competitive

world and is down to the type of person the Director is looking for. 

What invaluable advice would you offer school leavers today?

Advice? Don’t think of your age and what others think 

is appropriate for you at any stage of your life. 

Embrace all life’s opportunities, 

enjoy your God-given 

gifts, and develop 

them in to their 

ultimate 

potential. 

Time and 

the years 

have no 

meaning, 

just LIVE 

and 

LOVE.  

College...
after the

Life
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Welcome back...
We are always delighted to welcome back Old Edmundians to the College to have a look

around.  If you would like to visit, please do contact the Alumni Office to arrange a visit -

alumni@stedmundscollege.org

It was lovely to welcome

Peter Brabazon (Talbot,

1959-1964) back to the

College in September. Peter

was once Chair of the

Edmundian Association, and

since his visit, has re-joined as

a representative. Peter was

joined by his son Christopher

(1991-1998), his wife Barbara,

and Kinga Rydz and Virginie

Tessier. Christopher

mentioned in passing that he

was meant to obtain his Talbot Full Colours tie, but this never materialised. The situation has now

been rectified, only 11 years late! We hope that you enjoy wearing it Christopher.

Edmund Lau (St Hughs

and Douglass, 1979-

1987) and his wife

Vivien, visited us in July

with their two lovely

daughters. During their

visit, they toured the

school and Edmund

reflected on the differences from when he attended 

St Edmund’s. The overriding one being, girls were only

admitted to the school to study in Rhetoric. He and his

wife Vivien were the first couple to get married in the

College chapel, 18 years ago, and they had their wedding

reception at Hanbury Manor. Whilst visiting, it was

fortunate that Edmund managed to say hello to John

Hayes, who had been his English teacher.

KL Wong (Poynter, 1984-1989) visited us

here in the College over the Summer. His

wife and his youngest daughter, neither of

whom had seen where KL had studied,

joined him.  He last visited us five years ago

with his older daughter and met with Mr

Robinson, who was kind enough to escort

them on both occasions of their visit.

Whilst he was here, KL managed to find the

Scholarship board which still bears his name.

It was lovely to welcome Chris and

David Wight (Junior House, Challoner,

1970-1976) back to visit the College

this year.  Their enthusiasm was

infectious and they had many stories to

tell. I must admit, I did want to be a

stowaway in their luggage as they

travelled home as they both live in the

Cayman Islands!

Were you at the
College between
1970 -1995
Richard Winter was Head of Physics

from 1970 -1995.  He lives in the

local area and is keen to get in contact

with any Old Edmundian’s from his

time at the College. 

If you would like to touch base with

Richard, please get in touch with me

here at the Alumni Office.

Tel: 01920 824291 

alumni@stedmundscollege.org

Eleanor Gribben (Challoner, St Hughs
1998-2011) & Bradley Hudson were
married in the College Chapel on Friday
24th October. It was a wonderful day and
we were delighted to welcome them.

Bradley and Eleanor met five years ago in 
St Albans and now live in Cambridgeshire.

Eleanor wrote, “In addition to being students
at St Edmund’s, it also acted as an additional
parish church when growing up. Therefore it
couldn’t have meant more to me to get
married there! It was amazing to have our
family and friends all together, with the
wedding being the first time some of our
friends have been back to the school since
leaving.

Aisle be back...
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150 Years Ago 
1869 Centenary Celebrations
In 1568 Cardinal William Allen founded the English College at Douay in northern France. When it was dissolved in 1793 during

the French Revolution, some of its refugees came to Old Hall near Ware in Hertfordshire.  A clandestine Catholic school, originally

founded in Hampshire in the 1640s, had already been relocated there in 1769 and was known as the Old Hall Green Academy.

To celebrate the centenary of the arrival at Old Hall Green, in June 1869

three days of festivities were arranged.  These were attended by many Old

Edmundians and included a cricket match between past and present

students and staff, an athletics day, a lecture, a concert and processions.

Both Canon Frederick Oakeley (the translator of O Come All Ye Faithful) and

Fr Francis Stanfield (the composer of Sing England’s Sons) produced

‘Centenary Odes’, while a cantata was also composed with words by

Thomas Hood and music by James Lynam Molloy (who went on to be a

famous composer).  The oldest Edmundian then living, Alvaro Camera, was

able to provide recollections stretching back to 1806. 

The Ambulacrum and Refectory were decorated in an elaborate manner

and a ceremonial arch was erected at the front of the College.

To mark the occasion Cardinal Henry Manning planted a clump of horse

chestnut trees in the front field, the last of which died in about 2000.  A

centenary sundial was amongst them but the cows kept knocking it over,

and it was moved to its current position near the Crucifix in about 1963.

Programme

Day 1 - Tuesday 8 June 1869

7.30am High Mass of Holy Trinity

10.00am Cricket Match

5.00pm Dinner

7.00pm Lecture on History of College, with Music

9.30pm Procession of Relic of St Edmund & Benediction

Day 2 - Wednesday 9 June 1869

7.30am Solemn Mass for Alumni & Benefactors of the College

10.30am Athletics Sports

4.00pm Dinner

6.00pm Concert & Entertainment

9.30pm Procession of Relic of Our Lady & Benediction

Day 3 - Thursday 10 June 1869

7.30am Requiem for Deceased Benefactors of the College

10.30am Distribution of Prizes & Recitations

3.00pm Planting of Jubilee Trees

5.00pm Dinner

7.30pm Procession of Blessed Sacrament & Benediction
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News from the College
Congratulations to our
2019 GCSE Cohort
We are pleased to announce that 93% of

our 2019 GCSE cohort achieved 5 grades 

A*– C (9 – 4).  This is testament to their

ambition, efforts and determination to do

well and the hard work and commitment

of our teaching staff.

Based on our entry data, 20% of our GCSE

year achieved 9 to 8 including A*– A, with

just under 40% of our students achieving 9

to 7 including A*– A.

Incoming Headmaster, Mr Matthew Mostyn,

commented: ‘As I look forward to taking over

as Headmaster next week, I can claim no

credit whatsoever for these wonderful

results, but am excited by the prospects

which they suggest as we look to the future.

Today is a day when our GCSE students

should be rightly proud of all that they have

achieved, and many have performed even

better than expected. Many congratulations

to all of them and, as always, heartfelt

thanks to those who taught them.’

Netball
Huge congratulations to our U19 netball

squad who on Saturday 28th September

were crowned England Netball County

Champions!

The team played extremely well through all

five of their group games, beating

Haileybury, Broxbourne, Beaumont, St

Alban’s School and Haberdashers, finishing

as leaders of their group.

Moving into the semi-final round they faced

a strong team from St Alban’s High School

for Girls, winning this match with a final

score of 8-2. This took them through to the

final against Bishop Stortford High School.

The final game of the day was an exciting

one and saw the girls from St Edmund’s

come out on top making them England

Netball U19 County Champions.  They now

will be in training for the Regional Finals in

January.  Congratulations to all the team;

students, staff and their team of supporters!

Noahs Ark
We were most fortunate to attend the opening

of Noah's Ark Hospice this September, a charity

that we have supported for a number of years.

It offers clinical, practical and emotional support

to babies, children and young people with life-

limiting or life threatening conditions and their

families. It is an amazing facility and a very

special place. It was a privilege to attend.

Playgroup
After a successful pilot session, this November saw the launch of our 

new playgroup for children up to the age of three.  It has proved very

popular with both existing parents and new friends that have been

made and welcomed.  The aim is to settle the children that have 

already registered in to their Nursery environment before they begin, 

but also to build relationships with our local community.

This is a complimentary session offering learning through play in a

stimulating and exciting environment.  If you, or anyone you know, 

would like to attend, please contact ledmunds@stedmundscollege.org

Oliver Martin Head Boy

Nada Tadros Head Girl

Leo Carr Deputy Head Boy

Max Davies Deputy Head Boy

Lara Chick Deputy Head Girl

Beth Gardner Deputy Head Girl

Olya Linkina Head of Boarding

Chikoye Kasolo Head of Boarding

Freddie Roberts Challoner House Captain

Kate Barrett Challoner House Captain

Edward Hartley Douglass House Captain

Mairead Sheehy Douglass House Captain

Maximillian Cooper Pole House Captain

Imogen Burton Pole House Captain

William Roberts Poynter House Captain

Beth Sherlock Poynter House Captain

Dominic Negri Talbot House Captain

Emma Scott Talbot House Captain

Introducing our Heads of Year
As a new academic year starts, a new team of Heads of School and House Captains are

announced. This year’s prefects are:
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1 Top was one of the three children from a Thai
family who were at the College from 2008 to
2010.  Top, Nat and Krit were in Mohanas
Further Maths class, and that of Mr West. 

Top went to Fitzwilliam College in Cambridge and
read Computer Science. He is now a manager,
developing personnel accounting and other
solution packages to industries and companies,
at a multi-national company in Thailand.

2 Hong Kong - 25th July 2019
Not all of this group studied Further Maths with
Mohana, but a thoroughly enjoyable evening
was had by all.

Sitting from left to right: Calvin Lei, Mohana,
Eugene Sze, Anna Wong, Michael Kwan.
Back row left to right: Jones Lo, Pascal Cheung,
Winnie Ho and Anthony Lam.

3 Mohana met Wallace Wang for an evening
meal, he was in his Further Maths class from
2012-2014.  He studied aerospace engineering at
Bristol University and is now working as an
aircraft maintenance engineer at Hong Kong
Airport

4 This was the largest gathering of students of
the reunion tour, 15 in total! It was a wonderful
evening filled with memories and stories of
times gone by.  A sumptuous meal in beautiful 
surroundings was enjoyed by all. 

5 Yet another delicious meal was had with the
following students:

Back row left to right: William Han, Henry Wang,
Violet Mei, Sienna Zhaung and Scarlett Zhuang.
Front row left to right: Carrie, Mohanna and April.

6 Almost on the last leg of his reunion trip. This
is the group from Guangzhou which included
Jizun, Andy Ho, Janice Chen and Pufa Wang, all of
whom were in his Further Maths class.

7 This was Mohanas last lunch with his
students. Leng Nimsakul is now a very successful
businessman, buying and selling industrial
machinery. He now lives in Thailand.

8 Caleb (2011 group) owns an optical store.
He makes and designs his own brand of
spectacles called MOM

9 Even on the day he was due to leave Hong
Kong, pupils were still arriving to meet with
Mohana.  Despite only being in Hong Kong for 3
hours, they arrived to help him get to the
underground station to catch the airport
express.

From left to right: Giovanni di Clemente, Jo Fung,
Mohana and Bond Lo.

Farewell but not goodbye...
This summer we said farewell to Mohana Sosale and his wife, Usher. 

After 15 years at the College, they have returned home to live in Bangalore.  They will both be sorely

missed by staff, students and friends. Mohana’s primary role was teacher of Maths and Further

Maths, but this was just the tip of the iceberg.  During his time here, Mohana was heavily involved

with the boarding community, he assisted students with finding work experience in the medical

sector, fundraised for charities in India and was heavily involved with co-curricular activities, the

primary one being the annual trip to India for our Rhetoric students. Despite no longer being at the

College, Mohana will still be part of the team for this trip and will be our overseas co-ordinator and a

welcome familiar face for students and staff when they arrive.  Whilst in England Mohana also

nurtured his love for cricket and football, and for his favourite team, Manchester United.  Usher was

also a valued member of our staff team, having been a supply teacher to our Prep school for a

number of years.  Our younger generation of students will miss her smiling face and happy nature.

Mohana is still in contact with a lot of his past students and took the opportunity to meet up with

some of them on the return leg of his journey.  He went on a whistle-stop tour visiting Bangkok,

Hong Kong, Shanghai and Guangzhou. As you can see from the photos, Mohana was, and still is, one

of the most favoured members of staff.  We wish them both happiness and joy in their future years. 
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In Memoriam

We have learned of the deaths of the
following Edmundians:

Mark Casson 
(Junior House & Douglas 1972-79)
died aged 58

Bryan Ennis (St Hugh’s 1972-76)
died on 13 April 2019 aged 56

Bernard “Bunny” France 
(Talbot 1939-41)
died on 11 September 2019 aged 93

Fr Thomas Quinn (Allen Hall 1969-74) 
died on 1 August 2019 aged 76

Fr Denis Watters (Allen Hall 1966-72)
died on 1 June 2019 aged 72

Adrian Hailer (Allen Hall 1955-61)
died on 21 January 2019 aged 81

Major-General Simon Beardsworth 
(St Hugh’s & Challoner 1940-47) 
died on 8 July 2019 aged 90

May they rest in peace.

Dates for your Diary in 2020
Friday 7th February 2020 
College Careers Fair
All welcome!

Thursday 2nd April 2020
Annual London Dinner 
All welcome! 

Thursday 14th May 2020
40s, 50s, 60s Dinner at the Star Tavern, Mayfair, London
All welcome!

There will also be an afternoon of Golf, an OE cricket match and various other reunions

and gatherings throughout the year. Please do keep an eye on your emails and the alumni

website for further information. 

All Edmundians are welcome to attend any of these events; it is important to book your

place so please contact Linsey Edmunds in the Alumni Office for reservations or more details.

Linsey Edmunds, Alumni Officer - St Edmund's College, Old Hall Green, Herts SG111DS
Telephone: 01920 824291 Email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org

If you have some exciting news you would published in the

next edition of Avita Pro Fide, please send details through to:

Linsey Edmunds, Alumni Officer

St Edmund's College, Old Hall Green, Herts SG111DS

Tel: 01920 824291  alumni@stedmundscollege.org

Are you happy?
We want to check that you are happy to

continue receiving the newsletter in the

paper format? 

If you would rather receive it via an email

with a pdf attached, or on the alumni

website.  Both options are available to you. 

If you wish to change your options, please

do get in touch and let me know.  Thank you. 

Avita Pro Fide Autumn/Winter 2019
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Save the  
date!

There was another gathering at the Star Tavern this September.  This time it was organised by Adrian

Reading (St Hughs, Talbot 1957-66) who was visiting from Australia.  He emailed ahead of his visit

and still has regular contact with some of his peers.  They met at lunchtime and were reminiscing for

a good while in to the afternoon.  The attendees who joined Adrian were: Patrick Etherington (Talbot

1959-1962), John Wilke (1960-1965), Richard Mullens (St Hughs, Douglass 1959-1966) and Spencer

Hamill (St Hughs, Douglass 1956-1965).

An afternoon of reminiscing at the Star


